2016 Reserve Chardonnay
The vineyards of Seville Estate are located in the cooler, southern
regions of the Yarra Valley. As a result, our Chardonnay style is crisper,
tighter in structure with citrus fruit characters. This is 100% Estate grown
Chardonnay. A mild start to the growing season with October and
November producing some beautifully warm Spring days coupled with
good rainfall. This lay the foundation for a great start to the season
and a kick start to growth in the vineyard. Mild weather conditions with
light winds followed through flowering which meant a high percentage
of fruit set was achieved.

Tasting Notes

Additional Information

Not currently available.

Available in 750ml/6 pack cartons
Awards:
5 Stars
Winestate
Silver
Perth Royal 2017
Bronze
Yarra Valley 2017

2016 Reserve Chardonnay

sevilleestate.com.au

2016 Old Vine Reserve Pinot Noir
The 2016 vintage was short and compressed with larger than expected
crops, causing havoc and mayhem in the winery during vintage. After
the dust had settled and some normality had been restored we were able
to look back at what had transpired. What we found surprised us, we
had originally thought with the dry season and quick ripening the wines
would look concentrated and dense but instead we saw balanced wines
with lifted fruits and fine tannins.

Tasting Notes

Additional Information

Deep red with a pale purple hue. Beautifully
perfumed showing bright red fruits, spice,
floral and slight earthy tones. The palate
is complex showing multi layered characters
of red fruits, savoury whole bunch, nutmeg
spice and smoky bacon. Tannins are fine
adding structure and texture to the wine,
good natural acidity gives freshness,
definition and length to the finish. A beautiful
Pinot Noir worthy of the ‘Reserve Label’.

Available in 750ml/6 pack cartons
Awards:
Information not currently available.

Drink 2017—2022.

2016 Old Vine Reserve Pinot Noir

sevilleestate.com.au

2015 Old Vine Reserve Shiraz
A mild start to the growing season with October and November
producing some beautifully warm Spring days coupled with good
rainfall. This lay the foundation for a great start to the season
and a kick start to growth in the vineyard. Mild weather conditions
with light winds followed through flowering which meant a high
percentage of fruit set was achieved.

Tasting Notes

Additional Information

Dark crimson red with a slight purple hue.
Amazingly aromatic showing all spice, sweet
red fruits, rhubarb and earthiness. The wine
is elegant and refined with complex layered
textures that dance across the palate
adding depth and intrigue. The tannins are
structured but fine adding a slight dustiness
to the finish. The acidity gives freshness to
the wine while the whole bunch component
improves sweet fruits, earthiness and
savouriness that are well integrated.
A complex and lifted style that will improve
with cellaring.

Limited release 55 dozen made
Available in 750ml/6 pack cartons
Alcohol volume 12.5%
Awards:
95 Points
James Halliday 2018
Bronze
Yarra Valley Show 2017

Drink 2020—2030.

2015 Old Vine Reserve Shiraz
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2015 Old Vine Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
The 2015 vintage was a great year that produced astounding wines
across all varieties with good quantities. Great quality and quantity
has not been seen in the Yarra Valley for some years and was gladly
welcomed by the industry including the growers and accountants.

Tasting Notes

Additional Information

The colour is dark red with youthful purple
tints evident. Perfumed with dark cherry,
coco and spice, subtle oak sweetness adds
lift and complexity. The palate is finely
structured with ripe dusty tannins and red
berry fruits. A tobacco savouriness that
adds depth and complexity while the acid
maintains freshness and adds brightness in
the wine. A complex layered Cabernet that
will award medium to long term ageing.

95 dozen made
Available in 750ml/6 pack cartons
Alcohol volume 13.5%

Drink 2018—2030.

2015 Old Vine Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon
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